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DANIEL DALLAS RASK

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

Defendant-Appellant.

Has Daniel Dallas Rask failed t0 show that the district court abused its discretion When it
imposed a uniﬁed sentence of six years with three years determinate, relinquished jurisdiction, and
denied Rask’s Rule 35 motion?

ARGUMENT
Rask Has Failed T0 Show That The
A.

District

Court Abused

Its

Discretion

Introduction

Daniel Dallas Rask entered Stokes Market and grabbed several ratchet sets valued from

$37.07 t0 $57.23 each.

(PSI, p.24 (page citations to electronic ﬁle

Conﬁdential Exhibits”).)

He wore

a

hooded sweater over

his

named “Appeal Volume

head while inside the

store,

1

—

and

walked near the

exit

door with the items inside a shopping

cart.

Rask never walked

(PSI, p.24.)

near a register or attempted t0 pay for the items. (PSI, p.24.) Rask exited the store and ran t0 What

appeared t0 be an older Chevrolet Cavalier.

(PSI, p.24.)

Department advised he was familiar with Rask and

Rask sold some of the

The

state

district court

(R.,

that

Ofﬁcer Bonzo of the Rupert Police

Rask owned a red

Cavalier.

(PSI, p.24.)

tools he stole. (PSI, pp.24, 75-76.)

charged Rask With Felony Burglary.

(R., pp.16-18.)

Rask pleaded

guilty

and the

sentenced him t0 six years with three years determinate, and retained jurisdiction.

pp.27-28, 33-35, 41-43.)

Upon completion 0f

retained jurisdiction, the district court

relinquished jurisdiction because “the Defendant had at least sixteen disciplinary actions taken
against him,” and the “Defendant’s inability to follow instructions in a controlled facility strongly

indicates to the Court that the Defendant could not

comply with

the strictures 0f probation.” (R.,

pp.45-47)

Rask ﬁled a timely notice of appeal and a motion

to reconsider the sentence supported

by

a letter t0 the judge from Rask. (R., pp.49-55.) The district court denied the motion t0 reconsider
the sentence as unsupported

by new information showing

the sentence to be unreasonable.

(Aug,

pp.1-3.)

On

appeal,

excessively and

by

Rask argues
relinquishing

that “the district court

its

jurisdiction,”

in failing to reduce his sentence in light

and

abused

its

discretion

that “the district court

by sentencing him

abused

district court

discretion

of the additional information submitted in conjunction

With his Idaho Criminal Rule 35 (hereinafter, Rule 35) motion.” (Appellant’s
has failed t0 show that the

its

abused

its

discretion

by imposing

brief, p.1.)

Rask

a sentence 0f six years,

with three years determinate, relinquishing jurisdiction, and denying his Rule 35 motion.

Standard

B.

“An
sentence

is

Of Review

appellate review 0f a sentence

not

illegal, the

is

based 0n an abuse 0f discretion standard. Where a

appellant has the burden t0

show that it is unreasonable and, thus,

abuse ofdiscretion.” State

V.

Schiermeier, 165 Idaho 447,

and quotations omitted).

A

sentence of conﬁnement

sentencing that conﬁnement

and

to achieve

any or

t0 a given case. Li. at

all

is

The decision

_, 447 P.3d

at 902.

“A

sentence

ﬁxed within

be considered an abuse of discretion.”
its

t0 place a defendant

on probation

the limits prescribed

I_d.

417 P.3d 1007, 1010

A decision t0

is

(Ct.

trial

V.

(citation omitted).

m

a matter Within the sound discretion of

App. 2018)

discretion.

(citations omitted). Rehabilitation

Le Vegue, 164 Idaho

110, 114,

426 P.3d

deny probation will not be deemed an abuse of discretion

consistent With the criteria articulated in I.C. § 19-2521.

App. 2002)

by the

“In deference t0 the

on appeal absent an abuse of that

and public safety are dual goals 0f probation. State

(Ct.

appears at the time of

Matthews, 164 Idaho 605, 608, 434 P.3d 209, 212 (2019)

Re_ed, 163 Idaho 681, 684,

P.3d 632, 635

it

View 0f a reasonable sentence where reasonable minds

the district court and will not be overturned

461, 465 (2018).

reasonable if

is

necessary to accomplish the primary obj ective ofprotecting society

judge, this Court will not substitute
differ.” State V.

_, 447 P.3d 895, 899 (2019) (citations

of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution applicable

statute Will ordinarily not

might

a clear

(citing State V. Toohill, 103

if

it is

State V. Reber, 138 Idaho 275, 278, 61

Idaho 565, 567, 650 P.2d 707, 709 (Ct.

App. 1982)).
“If a sentence

35
V.

is

is

Within the statutory limits, a motion for reduction of sentence under Rule

a plea for leniency, and

we review the

denial 0f the motion for an abuse 0f discretion.”

m

Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 203, 159 P.3d 838, 840 (2007). In evaluating whether a lower court

abused

its

discretion, the appellate court conducts a four-part inquiry,

Which asks “Whether the

trial court:

(1) correctly perceived the issue as

boundaries of

its

one of discretion;

(2) acted within the outer

discretion; (3) acted consistently With the legal standards applicable t0 the

speciﬁc choices available t0

it;

Herrera, 164 Idaho 261, 272,

and

(4)

reached

decision

its

429 P.3d 149, 160 (2018)

by

(citing

the exercise of reason.”

Lunneborg

V.

MV Fun

State V.

Life, 163

Idaho 856, 863, 421 P.3d 187, 194 (2018)).

Rask Has Shown N0 Abuse Of The

C.

The sentence imposed

is

District Court’s Discretion

Within the statutory limits of LC. § 18-1403.

The

district court

considered the “four goals and objectives of a sentence in crafting a sentence,” the “factors set
forth in Idaho

Code 19-2521,” and

“the character of the offender, the nature 0f the underlying

offense, as well as the defendant’s prior record,

22.)

is

The

district court

an undue risk that

think

Which is signiﬁcant in this case.” (TL, p.17, Ls.1 1-

concluded that “there’s an undue risk the defendant, as he currently stands,

he’ll re-offend if put

would depreciate

0n community probation,” and

that “a lesser sentence

I

the seriousness of the offense and accumulation 0f his offenses in both

Idaho and California.” (TL, p.21, L.19 — p.22, L.1.)

Rask argues

that the mitigating factors—his family support, substance

acceptance of responsibility—show an abuse of discretion.

argument

is

not supported by the record.

is

Rask’s

theft-related offenses.

(PSI, pp.25-32.)

twenty—two, placing him in the moderate risk category.

(PSI, pp.39-40.)

Rask received an increased recidivism
attitude/orientation

(Appellant’s brief, p5.)

His criminal record consists of multiple prior

misdemeanor and felony convictions, including several
Rask’s LSI-R score

abuse issues, and

and criminal

history.

risk

around

(PSI, p.39.)

the

domains

0f leisure/recreation,

The accumulation 0f Rask’s

the seriousness of the instant offense merited the sentence

imposed by the

offenses,

district court.

and

Rask contends
light

that “the district court

abused

its

discretion

of his successes during his period of retained jurisdiction.”

district court retained jurisdiction to further evaluate

by

relinquishing jurisdiction in

The

(Appellant’s brief, p.6.)

Rask’s suitability for probation.

(R., p.46.)

Upon review 0f the Addendum t0 the Presentence Investigation, the district court stated Rask “had
at least sixteen disciplinary actions

taken against him,” and that the court “is aware 0f [Rask’s]

lengthy criminal case history, including six previous felonies.”

determined that Rask’s “inability to follow instruction in a controlled
the Court that [Rask] could not

satisﬁed that the Defendant

is

comply With

The

(R., p.46.)

district court

facility strongly indicates t0

the strictures of probation,” and that “the Court

is

not a suitable candidate for probation at this time.” (R., p.46.) The

record supports the district court’s exercise of discretion.

Rask next contends that “his sentence is excessive in light 0fthe new information submitted
in conjunction With [his]

for a sentence

submitted a

Rule 35 motion” and “asserts

that the district court’s denial

modiﬁcation represents an abuse of discretion.”

letter

he wrote t0 support his Rule 35 motion.

of his motion

(Appellant’s brief, p.7.)

(R., pp.54-55.)

In that

letter,

Rast

Rask

pleaded for leniency 0n the grounds that he was “already program complete,” had “successfully

completed thinking for a change,” received his
certiﬁcate,”

altered).)

that

and had become “C.P.R. certiﬁed” on

Rask

stated

“NEFE

certiﬁcate,” received his “pre-release

his rider. (R., p.54 (spelling

he was “corrective action free for the

he “should have been granted probation.”

(R.,

last 3

months of [his]

(R., pp.1-21.)

sentence t0 be excessive or unreasonable.

Even

rider,”

and

felt

pp.54-55 (spelling and capitalization a1tered).)

Rask’s argument does not show an abuse of discretion. The information in his
before the district court.

and capitalization

if the

information were new,

it

letter

was already

did not

show

the

Rask’s criminal history, and corrective actions against him while on his

Rask presents a

risk to society

and that he

is

rider,

show

that

not a suitable candidate for probation. The district

court contemplated the facts in this case, and the record shows that the mitigating factors did not

merit a lesser sentence that that imposed, placement on probation upon completion of his rider, 0r

a reduction in sentencing pursuant to a Rule 35 motion. Rask has failed t0 show that the
court abused

its

district

discretion.

CONCLUSION
The

state respectfully requests this

Court to afﬁrm the judgment of the

district court.

DATED this 2lst day 0f January, 2020.
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